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Transmit the £6 Towing in : 

=~. (Type in plain text or code) aa ~ ” 
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(Priority or Method of Mailing) . we 1 : ‘Miss Gandy - 2 4, 3 
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{ : RUCTON uo oo om | 7 _ DIRECTOR, FBI ee 

fort: Sue, WO 4~520) 

! JACEK LEON-RUDBY, akan Jack Rubenstein: } 
LEE MARVEY OSWALD, aka - VICTII (deceased) \ - 

| CIVIL RIGITS a 
! (00: DL) 

| nersoteistyoe ‘11/26/63 And Witeletype 11/27/33. 9. 
: , : : . : yr of 

a Mews Haven ; 
Enclosed as requested aire two Autostat copies of ‘a 

pare frou the Cownunist Party Nominating Ietition Book, bearing 
the name EARLE TupY, GO Eaton Street. It is noted that these 
copies are the Woot lerible that could be obtained due to the 
poor condition of the Yretition Boot itself. 

.Tne only other name apnrearing on this be age is also 
not cor ipletely legible but appears to be one PETE O'TaSSLER, 
160: Howard. Avenue (city not listed). : Os 

att REC 14 ¥if. > Gy dt c=, 

wee . InBrder +o further ass sist the Rew LO ‘Office in 
efforts to identify EARLE RUDY the 2bave-nentioned netition 
book was reviewed and the following individuals, who may be 
tnown to the New taven Office, were shown to haye ais o. resided 
on Eaton ‘Street at the designated, NUNDCT.2 .—~wer : : 

. in) 

LAND MOODY 54 B rreqern JORDAN JOINS 3 736 
VALTER FRANKLIN #69 0°" 1 °° PLORENCE SKISEIR #6 
ALICE BANKS #48 wea + we SON TEENRY PACE 886 
WILDIAT BUSSIE JONES #29 GEORGE COMEMAT 7°65 
TLDRED & ST. CLAIRE GLOVER #27 ARTIUR HASOH 432 
ANITA PAQUOTTI #69 , 

€ | 3/- Bureau . . Sa 
a CG Dallas (Info) . 7 TH tL. ‘ te wr ; 
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Be + ~- Hew Tlaven (Enc.2) ve * fhe ‘i i 
S Pi ne 
: = ‘Rutimpe . C. C. Wick aS 

: Appréveu: Sent W.-M Per. 
aa Special Agent in Charge ao foo 
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